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11.00am
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Warslow
Benefice HC

Father’s Day

6.30pm
7.00pm

Butterton
Elkstones
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EW

Wakes Service

1 JULY - 5 SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
ST

TH

11.00am
6.30pm

Butterton
Alstonefield

HC
EW

Wakes Service

Milldale Chapel – Summer Service
Everyone is welcome to join us for an evening Summer service at
the li le ‘Chapel in the valley’ on 6th June at 7pm

Visiting Clergy
This month we welcome to our Benefice Services
Revd. Terry Warner

Key to Symbols
HC = Holy Communion: BCP = Book of Common Prayer:
FC = Family Communion: AAW = All Age Worship:
MP = Morning Prayer: MW = Morning Worship:
EP = Evening Prayer: EW = Evening Worship

Churchwardens
~ Alstonefield
Mrs Marion Beloe
01335 310253
~ Butterton
Mrs Barbara Woodward
01538 304324
Mrs Maggie Risby
01538 304115
~ Ilam
Mr Ian Smith
01335 350236
Miss Ellen Clewes
01335 350437
~ Warslow with Elkstones
Mrs Rachel Moorcroft
(Warslow) 01298 84568
Mrs Judy Prince
(Warslow) 01298 84351
Mr Reg Meakin
(Elkstones) 01538
304295
~ Wetton
Miss Clare Day
01538 381773
Please pray regularly for
this team and those who
minister with them.

Alstonefield

From The
Church Wardens

St. Peter’s
Alstonefield Wakes Service - A date for your diary!
st
Alstonefield Wakes Service will be on 1 July at 6.30pm
on The George Village Green. The procession, led by
Warslow Silver Band, will begin at 6.20pm from the Village
Hall (if the weather is inclement, the service will be in
church at 6.30pm).

We’re half way through another year –
how time flies! For the adults reading this
- do you remember when you were a child
at primary school, when the summer holidays were almost
upon us and time seemed to become ‘elastic’? Perhaps
it’s because June is the month that has the longest
daylight hours of the year, culminating in Midsummers Day
st
on the 21 .

We welcome a special guest to the Wakes Service this
year – Canon John Hampton, who was Vicar in
Alstonefield from 1976 -1982. Canon Hampton will be
taking part in the service, so for those of you who
remember his time here, please do come along and reacquaint yourselves!
Alstonefield Ann Green Festival
The folk art paintings that Sue Prince has done of the
history of the church, with the help of about 80 people over
the two days, are lovely. We will have them on show in the
th
Church on a couple of mornings (11-12 Saturday 16 and
nd
11-12 Friday 22 June) for local people to see if there is
anything more they would like to add or if they have not
had chance to see them. We will then get them printed
onto boards.
Thank you to all who helped then and also helped with the
Cream Teas over the early May Bank Holiday weekend.
We are raising funds for the upkeep of the church and
churchyard.

Now, I suspect, many of us feel that there aren’t enough
hours in the day to do everything that needs doing, let
alone what we’d actually like to do!
This month sees the start of the Wakes’ celebrations
across the benefice, the first being at Elkstones when the
feast day of St. John the Baptist is celebrated. The Wakes’
celebrations continue across the Benefice throughout the
summer celebrating the patron saint of each of our six
parish churches. The majority of these services will be lay
led by a Church Warden or member of the congregation.
Church Wardens are grateful for the help and support that
our respective communities offer, especially during the
interregnum.
Currently, there are 27 churches across Staffordshire
without a Vicar, and so all those churches are reliant upon
a] lay people who are prepared to ‘step up to the plate’
and b] a small group of visiting clergy who can preside at
Holy Communion and other clergy specific services. It’s
important, therefore, that during the interregnum we have
to plan ahead in order to ‘book’ visiting clergy for two
benefice Holy Communion services per month – one in the
North and one in the South of the benefice. As there are
three churches in the North and three in the South, it
means that we have to take it in turns to ‘host’ a Holy
Communion service on a three month rolling rota – which
means it may seem as if your church doesn’t have many
‘Vicar led’ services.

th

The next event is the talk about Lichens on Saturday 16
June at 7pm.
th
Then Wakes Weekend: Saturday 30 June we have the
Tudor Fair from 11 - 4 at Hall Farm, and the wonderful
musicians Piva in concert in the church at 7.30 in the
st
evening. On Sunday 1 July there will be a picnic on the
Green outside the George starting at 5pm, with the Wakes
service at 6.30 with the Warslow Silver Band. All welcome.
Please see the flyer included with the newsletter for all the
events taking place in June. Please book tickets in
advance if possible so we know how many people we are
catering for.
Thank you for the offers of help; we could do with a few
more please. Please contact Carrie Osborne on 01335310453 or email anngreenfestival@gmail.com. We would
appreciate people baking for the refreshments at the
various events; helping to serve; setting up and
stewarding at the Tudor Fair.
Does anyone have a gazebo that we could borrow in the
unlikely event of a little rain on the Fair day or to keep the
blazing sun off? Please tell friends and relatives and
holiday makers about the Festival and help us make it a
great success. Many thanks.
Alstonefield and District Friendship Club
The Club is 60 this year – an amazing age for a club, and
equally amazing in that the number of members has
hardly changed over the years – there are still about 50
members, so we must be doing something right! Our
programme this year reflects our age (if only!) and also the
fact that we have been offered a grant by the South West
Peak Landscape Partnership.
th
On Wednesday 13 June at 6.30pm at Alstonefield Village
Hall there is an illustrated reminiscence by Lorraine
Hawkins on ‘Products that changed our lives’ – household
and personal items that have changed the way we do
things over the past sixty years, which will no doubt trigger
some interesting conversations.

Everyone is welcome at these Benefice Holy Communion
services and, if you need help to get there, please do
contact your Church Warden who will be happy to help.
Please be assured that Church Wardens, and the
Benefice Co-ordinator, are working very hard to maintain
services across the benefice during the interregnum, and
we ask for your understanding and support at this time.

For Prayer – from the Registers
We pray for Alexander Lewis Jacques, son of Adam and
rd
Adele Jacques, as he is baptised on 3 June at St
Bartholomew, Butterton.
We pray for the family and friends of Harold Wood who
died recently, aged 77years. Although Harold lived in
Denstone, he originally came from Ecton and was known
to many people in the benefice, particularly in Wetton.
nd
The funeral service took place at Denstone on 22 May,
followed by burial in Buxton.
Please let your Churchwarden know of anyone in special
need of prayer. We will do what we can to help – and with
complete confidentiality.
th
Milldale Chapel Service 6 June
Please join us in the lovely little ‘chapel in the valley’ at
th
7.00pm on Wednesday 6 June for the first of our three
summer evening services. These services are very
relaxed and enjoyable and we are always delighted to
welcome old friends and new friends.
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Butterton

On Wednesday 27 June (same time, same place) Sally
Mosley, who leads walks in this area, will be talking about
‘Walking in the South West Peak’.
We welcome anyone to our events, and can provide
transport from many villages. For more information or to
book, please ring Lorraine on 01335 310353 or Ann on
01298 84394.
Alstonefield Village Hall
Chairman: Jean Allen
Vice Chairman & Social Secretary: Dave Littlehales
Secretary & Treasurer: Margaret Cohen
Bookings Officer: Sue Lovatt
e-mail:alstonefieldvillagehall@hotmail Tel: 01335 310458
Committee: Frank Lipp, Jill Benghiat, Jo Griffin, Ian
Longdon, Ken Sharples, Val Littlehales, & Martin Snodin.
The Annual General Meeting of Alstonefield Village Hall
th
will take place on Tuesday 5 June 2018 at 7.15pm. You
are all cordially invited to attend and will be very welcome.

St. Bartholomew’s
Altar Flowers: J Sumerling & J Salt
Cleaning Rota: June – Lily Hambleton - Plumb

PCC Members
Church Wardens: Barbara Woodward 01538 304324
and Maggie Risby 01538 304115.
Secretary: Maggie Risby 01538 304115.
Treasurer: Sisa Bartley 01538 304765. .
Other members: Melanie Hodgkinson, Brenda Mollatt,
Margaret Dutton, Maurice Woodward, Doris Wentworth,
Peter Tomlinson.
Dedication of Butterton Bells
There will be a dedication to the bells service at
St Bartholomew's Church, Butterton with the Bishop of
Stafford on the 7th of June at 7.30pm. Light refreshments
will be available afterwards. This service is a dedication to
the new bells. Although the bells have now been returned
to Butterton and everything is going well with the bell
ringing training we still have a few things to do before the
end of the year. Please try and join us for this very
special occasion.
If there is still anyone who would still like to train to bell
ring but was unable to attend the original meeting then
please contact Melanie on 01538 304504.
Guest Ringers: We have visiting guest ringers on the
9th June at 3pm.
St Bartholomew's Church Afternoon Tea.
Despite the Royal Wedding and the FA Cup Final we had
a few customers at the Afternoon Tea. Many thanks to
everyone who donated items and those who came along
and bought items and had a go on the games. The
refreshments were delicious as always. Thanks to the
helpers and cake bakers. A total of just over £250 was
raised.
Lottery Draw – May Result
st
1
Sarah Stone
nd
2
Peter Dobey
rd
3
Gwen Bagshaw

ALSTONEFIELD VILLAGE HALL
CONCERTS

Saturday 23rd June
Soul/jazz influenced singer -songwriter and pianist, who has
been compared to the likes of Alicia Keys and Nina Simone

NATALIE DUNCAN

th

Licensed bar

The next draw will take place on Saturday 9 June at
11am in Church. Please come along, have a cup of tea
and a piece of cake then watch the draw live. If anyone
would like to join the lottery please contact:
Melanie 304504 or Barbara 304324.
A donation has been received in memory of Mike Atkin
from Mr & Mrs J Carrick. All donations are gratefully
received.
We were saddened to hear of the passing of Jane
Stevens after an illness bravely borne. Our thoughts and
prayers go to Kevin and the children.
Butterton Wakes 2018
The next Wakes meeting is on the 21st June at 7.30pm in
the Village Hall.
Butterton History Group
Chairperson: Maggie Risby, 304115,
Minutes Secretary: Marjorie Renshaw, 304226,
Treasurer: Charlie Mollatt, 304445,
Dianne Wint, Margaret Bury, Martin Wigglesworth,
Barbara and Maurice Woodward, Sarah Stone.
Cliff Salt (co-opted).
By the time this Newsletter reaches you, the 2 day Event
in Church will have happened. Our next Event is being
held in Church on 27th and 28th October. It will be entitled
'Butterton- Our Doubly Thankful Village'. We may have a

8pm (Doors from 7.30pm)

£11 advance – buy online at WeGoTickets.com
or call 01335 310322 (or em: avhconcerts@gmail.com).
Alstonefield Gardening Group
The Gardening Group is cutting back on meeting for the
time being, but we plan to have one or two outings this
summer, so watch this space.
AVETS Remember:
Alstonefield Village Emergency Telephone System
volunteers will try to help you in an emergency in the
village. If you call 01335 818 911 you will be connected
direct to a village volunteer who may be able to offer you
early assistance. If you would like to know more about
what we do, please call Meg on 488 or Carrie on 009.
Alstonefield Parish Council
Clerk to the Council – Liz Court, tel. 07746 833910
Email barabarani@gmail.com c/o The Village Hall,
Alstonefield, Ashbourne, Derbyshire. DE6 2FR
Chair: Cathy Reavy (01335 310125)
Vice Chairman: Richard Butler (01335 310620)
Councillors: Nick Bonsall (310262) Alan Hayes (310057)
Gordon Campbell (07919353800) Rupert Hignett (310389)
Carrie Osborne (310453).
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surprise to unveil round about this time so watch this
space. Anyone who has family members who served in
WW1 and WW11, please let us know. To date we have 15
men who returned from WW1 and 13 on a list who
returned from WW11. We are celebrating our WW11
serving personnel at this point as 2039 - 2045 is a long
way away and the History Group may be defunct by then !!
Remembrance Day Event. On 11th November we are
planning an exciting day of events. To start the day BBC
Radio Stoke is transmitting our Remembrance Service
LIVE on the radio. Can we ask if there is a bugler out
there, please contact us asap. We have the offer of a loan
of a bugle but no one to play it. Following this the Ladies
Branch of the Waterhouses British Legion are hosting
refreshments in the Hall. During the afternoon there is to
be a full peal of the church bells lasting 3 hours and the
drawing of the winning ticket for the Grand prize of £500. If
you haven't bought your ticket yet, please contact Melanie
Hodgkinson or Sisa Bartley asap. In the evening there will
be the lighting of a Beacon to celebrate and mark the end
of the Centenary celebrations of WW1. Refreshments will
be served at this event. This will be a ticketed event. To
plan this event, there is a meeting on Thursday 14th
June at 7.30pm at the Village Hall. It is hoped all the
village organisations will play a part. Two representatives
from each organisation are invited to come to this meeting,
along with anyone else who would like to be involved.
Come and Take Part in the Barns and Buildings and
Small Heritage Adoption Projects in the South West
Peak!
We are looking for volunteers of all skill levels and
availability to help carry out level 1 buildings and
landscape survey across the South West Peak, to record
field barns and small heritage assets.

asap. Everyone is invited to come to the next meeting at
7pm at the Village Hall on Tuesday 12th June to see what
goes on. As usual, any items you wish discussed, please
contact the Clerk to ensure appropriate time is given.
Strimming by our Lengthsman has begun as you may
have noticed. The Parish Council faces the problem of
S.C.C. cuts in the Lengthsman Grant for the first time ever
this year. To ensure we use funds efficiently, we are
asking if possible that you tend your own roadside verge
outside your property. If anyone does not want the
Lengthsman to strim outside their property, please let the
Clerk now asap.
Any Highway problems, be they potholes, fallen walls,
dog poo, overhanging trees etc etc, PLEASE REPORT IT
ONLINE on the Staffordshire Moorlands Website. The
Clerk now has to do exactly that. Sadly, there are no
shortcuts to getting things fixed......
Data Protection: The Council has to conform with the
new Data Protection Act that commences 25th May. If you
have concerns as to how the Council gets in touch with
you or how the Council handles Data, then please contact
the Clerk.
Unfortunately the Council has to bring it to your
attention, yet again, of the unwelcome amounts of dog poo
in the Parish. It is incredible that it is still happening,
especially in the Middle of Town area. PLEASE, it is your
responsibility to clear up after your dog. It is not the dog's
fault !! We have obtained information from SMDC about
reporting this problem at a higher level.....
Butterton Village Hall
Chairperson: Katie Murray 304168,
Secretary: Marjorie Renshaw 304226,
Treasurer and Bookings: Maggie Risby 304115,
Gwen Bagshaw 304358, Dianne Wint 304327, Hilary
Bassett 304219.
We are pleased to announce the kitchen and pantry
have been re-plastered and repainted. No more worries
about its sorry state. We now move to the next phase
which is the redecoration of the main room and entrance.
This will take time to do and we are planning the
redecoration around our hall bookings. Hopefully we will
not disappoint anyone who wants to hire the hall during
this time. We have at least two vacancies to fill on the
Village Hall Committee. Please consider joining us. We
need your help and ideas and we're not getting any
younger !
Bingo. The next Bingo is on Friday 1st June. Eyes down
at 7.30pm. As it turned out last time, an evening of fun and
entertainment. Refreshments at halftime.
Car Boot and Tabletop Sale. The next Sale is on Sunday
10th June, 9am - 1pm. Please contact Hilary on 304219 to
book your pitch. The last sale saw the arrival of a trailer
full of exciting items that were of great interest to the
gentlemen who usually get dragged along to these events.
The bacon baps and cheese on toast went down a treat
too.
Village Hall Summer Fayre. This will be held on Saturday
30th June from 2pm - 4.30pm. All the usual stalls and
attractions. We are a small committee who are working
hard, trying to maintain the Hall as an attractive venue for
parties and hirings etc. We would appreciate any offers of
help on the day e.g. baking a cake, manning a stall or a
game, donating raffle prizes, tombola items etc. We can
collect any items. If the weather is good then there will be
stalls outside. Please contact Hilary 304219 for further
details.

To take part, volunteers need to undertake just one day’s
th
training. The next training days are Tuesday 5 June at
th
Warslow Village Hall and Saturday 9 June at
Butterton Village Hall, 10 am to 4pm. Volunteers only
need to attend one or other of these days.
To take part in the surveys and book onto the training, you
will need to register as a South West Peak Volunteer at
http://www.southwestpeak.co.uk/contact/volunteering
There you will find out all about what is involved when you
volunteer with us, including a detailed role description for
those wanting to undertake buildings and landscape
survey.
If you cannot make either of these dates, further training
days will be put on throughout the South West Peak over
the next 3 years. You can still sign up now by clicking on
the link above, then you can be sure not miss any
opportunities as they come up. We hope to meet you
soon!
Dr Catherine Parker Heath, SWP Cultural Heritage Officer
Butterton Parish Council
C/O Clerk: Maggie Risby, 01538 304115
email buttertonpc@live.co.uk
Chairperson: Karen Salt 304543,
Vice Chairperson: Jenny Land 304265,
Sarah Kinneir 304274, Peter Tomlinson 304560.
Mike Stone (Website Manager) 304455, Roz Lees 304673
At the last Parish Council meeting the resignation of Cllr.
Antonia Salt was accepted. This means Butterton Parish
Council has a vacancy for one Councillor. If you would
like to join the Council, please contact the Clerk or any of
the Councillors for more details. Please mention any skills
or interests you could bring to the Council. Please do this
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Elkstones

June News from the National Trust
Free Nordic Walking at Ilam Park: Free taster
th
session on Wednesday 20 June delivered by
White Peak Nordic Walking. This is aimed at
complete beginners and is great fun to try.
10am to 11am.
Woodland Explorer Trail at Ilam Park: There will be a
self guided trail available for families this half term holiday
– a great excuse to get the whole family outdoors and
th
rd
active. Available 26 May to 3 June from the shop at Ilam
Park. £1 a trail sheet. Dogs on leads welcome to join in
too.
Ecton Copper Mine Tours in 2018. Just a few places
available on these underground and overground day tours.
Call 01335 350503 to find out remaining dates.
Landslip in Ilam Park: Part of the riverside path remains
closed following the landslip above the Boil Holes at
Easter. You’ll find diversion maps on the path with a
suggested alternative route. We are waiting for the rock
face to be inspected and made safe.
Seasonal Vacancies: We will shortly be advertising
several seasonal roles for Dovedale and Ilam Park – these
will be advertised on the National Jobs website www.nationaltrustjobs.org.uk
Eroica Britannia: The hugely popular Eroica weekend
th
takes place at Friden Grange on 15 – 17 June 2018. As
in previous years, the cyclists taking part in the 100 mile
route on the Sunday will take a refreshment break at Ilam
Park after just 15 miles of cycling, before continuing on the
route towards Alstonefield and Hulme End. More details of
the event at https://eroicabritannia.co.uk
Funded Mini Residency at Ilam Park: Artist Lindy Brett
has been awarded a 5 day residency at Ilam Park, thanks
to New Art West Midlands. The residency is part of an
ongoing dialogue between the National Trust and New Art
West Midlands that aims to support West Midlands’ artists
as part of Trust New Art, the National Trust’s programme
of contemporary arts. The residency will take place this
summer so you may spot Lindy out and about in the
parkland, with her sketchbook and camera.
Want to get in touch? You can contact the estate office
by phone 8.30am to 5pm daily, on 01335 350503 or email
us at peakdistrict@nationaltrust.org.uk
Ilam Parish Council
Chairwoman: Caroline Sellers 01335 350368
Clerk: Paul Watson 01335 310321
paul@watson.co.uk Website: www.ilam.org.uk

St. John the Baptist
Flower & Cleaning Rota for June – Judy Holt

2018 Elkstones Flower Festival
Only two or three weeks to go and plans are well
advanced for this year’s Flower Festival which will be held
th
th
from Friday 15 June to Sunday, 17 June in St. John’s
Church. The theme is “Hobbies” and we have volunteers
for twelve displays. Several sponsors have offered
support – but we can always do with some more if we are
going to match our last festival in 2015 when we raised
just over £1000.
The Church will be open from 10 am to 6 pm each day
and there will be Tea and Cakes, a Raffle and Tombola,
and a warm welcome to all our Friends, Neighbours, and
Visitors – do come along to see us and have a chat….
2018 Elkstones Wakes Service
th
Our annual get together is on Sunday 17 June at 7.00 pm
when we welcome everybody to Elkstones. Ashbourne
Town Band will be there to provide music for the Service
and to entertain us afterwards. Myrtle and Des will
provide Beef Baps (highly recommended !) and there will
be a Bar or Tea/Coffee. Liz will organise the draw for the
Flower Festival Raffle.

Ilam
Holy Cross
Flowers & Brasses Rota
1st – 14th June: Mrs A Sutton & Mrs S Prince
th
th
15 – 18 June: Mrs J Oxtoby & Mrs S Richardson
29th June – 12th July: Mrs M Warrington

Elizabeth White: We send our best wishes to Elizabeth
White for a speedy recovery following her recent spell in
hospital and look forward to seeing her out an about
shortly.
Apology! Many apologies to Ann Sutton for omitting her
from the list of PCC members! There is no escape.
Our thanks go to Vera and Graham Nottage for the
sterling work they do in putting together and distributing
the Ilam Village Newsletter. Our thanks also go to our
"on the ground" team of people who deliver the newsletter
round the village and outlying areas.
Harvest Festival & Forward Planning: Please note that
our Harvest Service and Supper is booked for Sunday 7th
October.
Churchyard Working Party: We will be organising a
working party to remove the old wooden shed from the
Churchyard and generally tidy up the area around it,
sometime in July, date and time to follow, any volunteers
please let Ian or Ellen know.
Ilam Book Club
th
Next meeting is on Tuesday 10 July, 7.30pm at
Cowman’s Cottage, Beechenhill Farm, Ilam. New readers
are always welcome, read any or all of the books, or wait
for the new selection.
Books to be discussed:
Vinegar Girl by Anne Tyler,
The Cellar by Minette Walters.
More information from Ann Sutton 01335 350582

Warslow
St. Lawrence
Flower Rota:
10 June - Chantal Critchlow
24th June - Carole Hunter
Cleaning Rota: Laura & Sandra Gordon
th

Annual Plant Sale
This will once again be held at Brook Roods, Warslow (we
th
are opposite Village Hall) commencing Thursday 24 May
and onwards for approximately 14 days. We will be open
daily 11.30am – 5.30pm.
If you would like your hanging baskets or planters refilled
please drop off beforehand.

Ilam Ducklings Parent & Toddler Group
9.00am – 11.00 am
Every Tuesday during Term Time
The Haybarn, Beechenhill Farm, Ilam
01335 310274 for further details/enquiries

We will be selling Annuals, Shrubs, Potted Plants,
Hanging Baskets and lots more. Ring 01298 687452 for
details. All profits to Warslow Churchyard Maintenance
Fund.
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Manifold Pre-School, Warslow
We are a small friendly setting set in Manifold C of E
Academy, Charity and Ofsted registered.
We open Monday to Friday from 9am - 12pm and on
Mondays and Tuesday until 3pm,
with a lunch club available from 12pm - 1pm.
Places are available for children from 18 months - 3years,
£4/hour, funding is available for some 2 and 3 year olds.
If you would like to come and look around you are very
welcome. Please contact Sarah Thomas on 01298 84367.
Manifold Monkeys: We also offer a stay and play
session every Friday morning, held in Manifold C of E
Academy Community Room, from 9.30am - 11.30am
£3.00/family including drinks and snack, suitable from
Birth to 4 Years. All Welcome to come along, meet new
people, and relax with a nice drink whist your children play
in a safe environment.

Next Bingo: Wednesday June 20

th

at 7.30pm.

Events for 2018
th

16 June:
st

21 July:

ELVIS, 8.30pm.
Tickets now on sale at £4 each.
Charity Tractor Run (Provisional date)
Warslow Best Kept Village 2018
Judging has commenced….

The Village Hall Committee have applied for the best kept
village competition in February 2018, where the village
will be judged based on: the notice boards, church and
burial grounds, community buildings, telephone box,
benches, village features, war memorial, gardens, general
cleanliness and community effort.
Judging will take place between 1 May to 22 July and the
results will be announced at the Awards Evening on
Monday 6th August. It would be brilliant if we could make
our village stand out!
Thank you to those who came along to our charity car
th
wash on 19 May. A big thank you to all the helpers!
Thank you all for your continued support L.G
Congratulations to Anthony and Laura on the
christening of their daughter Lilly Grace.
Information: For updates on the Barns and Buildings
Small Heritage Adoption Projects in the South West Peak
please see item under Butterton.

Request for Cake Donations
For this year’s Warslow Beer Festival To be held on
th
Saturday 7 July 2018
If anyone has the time to bake a cake or cakes for this
event it would be very much appreciated. Also, if anyone
can spare any time to help out on the day please contact:
Pam 01298 687452 or Barbara 01298 687405
Cakes to be brought to the Village Hall on
th
th
Friday 6 July (pm) or Saturday 7 July (am)

Wetton

Thank you

St. Margaret’s

Salmon & Strawberry Lunch

Flower Rota
th
June 10 – Lilian Higton
June 24th – Pam Weston-Clarke

Saturday 4th August

Wetton Parish Council
Councillors: Mark Goodridge 310123 (Chairman),
Nicola Drummond 310296, Niki Dymek 01298 687061,
Margaret Hodgkinson 310244, Denise Noble 310540,
Lucy Powis 310560, Graham Stubbs 310202
Clerk: If anyone feels that they can take on this roll please
contact Margaret on 01335 310244.
Date of next meeting: Contact a Councillor for details.

12.30
Warslow Village Hall
£12.00 per head (incl. Glass of wine)
Table bookings for friends & family available

-

Tel:- Laura 01298 84984

All meetings of the Parish Council are open to members of
the public – and the agenda and draft minutes can be
seen on the village notice boards; or on the Parish Council
website at: http://wettonparishcouncil.btck.co.uk/

Warslow Village Hall
Warslow Village Hall is available to hire for all occasions,
at a reasonable price. For further information contact the
below.
Newly Decorated and Fully Licensed.
Call: 01298 84984
Email: Warslowvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk
Visit our website: www.warslowvillagehall@weebly.com
th
Next Committee Meeting: Thursday 28 June,
Daytime Yoga Classes: Every Monday 9.30am – 11am

Wetton Community Projects
Do you have an idea for a Community Project in Wetton?
In the near future? Something to involve the children in
the village, perhaps revive the sunflower competition or
something completely new. Wetton Art Group, which is
now disbanded, has a small sum of money which was part
of the surplus from our very successful “portrait of Wetton
in 2007.” As the group is no longer active, rather than
pass the money over to Local Charities, we would love it
to be used to support some new activity in the village of
Wetton. If you have an idea and would like to discuss it to
see if we can help, please contact either Chris Lucas on
310475 or Christine Royal on 310035
Wetton Village Hall Music Quiz
Thank you to everyone who supported the Music Quiz it
was a great turnout. £125 was raised and will be split
between WACFR and St. Margaret's Church.

Drop in sessions, £6 per class, mats provided, just wear
something comfy. Everyone is welcome, all ages,
including beginners!
8 Week Art Classes: Every Wednesday 7pm - 9.30pm
(except Bingo Nights).
“Can anyone recommend or is interested in running a
class at the village hall e.g. decoupage, line dancing,
zumba, slimming world, toddler group?” Please get in
touch to discuss availability/small fee.
th
Next Whist Drive: Monday June 4 at 8.00pm.
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"Manifold Valley Show - Saturday 11 August
Now is the time to get painting, sewing and growing in
readiness for this year's Manifold Show - your local
country show. Please put the date in your diary and have
a look at the list of handicrafts, arts and home produce
classes attached. As you will see, the children's classes
are now open to all competitors, wherever they live.
Hopefully there is something to inspire everyone - the
more entries the merrier! If you have any questions,
please contact Barbara Thompson on 01335 348000
or Sara Lipp on 01298 83335."

Wetton JUMBLE TRAIL
SUNDAY 24 JUNE 2018. 10AM – 3PM
TH

Sell your unwanted items,
bric-a-brac, plants, books & homemade gifts etc
It’s a good time to de-clutter the House & Shed to treat
yourselves to something new this summer
Get your pasting tables outside or on your drive & join
the festive clear out
A Map featuring all the participants of the Village Jumble
Trail is attached at the rear of the magazine

Experienced Gardener / Handyman

Anyone still interested in taking part in the jumble trail
contact Martin: mywalmsley@gmail.com
(sorry it will be too late to include you on the map.

seeks regular year round work.
Half day or more per week.
Diligent – Educated – Reliable.
Self Employed.
Paul Johnson 07444 783205.

Thank You All

General News Section
(For Classified/Business Items and Subjects that cannot be
associated with any Village)

Iron It Out!

(We thank all our advertisers for supporting the Newsletter
with their donations and we’re always glad to be able to
include adverts from local businesses).
Please note that the presence of advertisements in this
newsletter does not imply endorsement by Alstonefield
Benefice (or the constituent Churches) of what is
advertised.
Wetton & Alstonefield Community First Responders

Life is too short for ironing.
Start the week with an empty ironing basket.
Tailored ironing service for those pressed
for time.
Collection and Delivery Service with 24hour
turn around available.

‘Phone: 01538 304 355
Mobile: 07940876583
Email Nicky Bailey at:mableandme@hotmail.com

Serving the community’s emergency medical needs with
pride, care and excellence

R J Mellor Electrical Contractors

WACFR would like to thank the following for their recent
donations:
The family and friends of the late Penny Gilman of
Alstonefield
The Leaden Boot Challenge Committee
New Vehicle: A strong and reliable vehicle is essential for
WACFR to provide an emergency service to you reliably,
in all weather and road conditions. We therefore replace
our vehicle every 9-10 years and now is the time to do so.
A new vehicle is by far our biggest expenditure item so we
have been saving up some money for the next one. The
Leaden Boot Challenge donation will be specifically used
for the new livery; we would be very grateful to receive
other donations towards the vehicle or ideas for funding
sources. We at WACFR do not take your support for
granted; we know that we must earn it through our work in
serving the community’s emergency needs - the new
vehicle is an integral part of that work.
For more information contact Nicky on 01335 310296
or Sally on 01538 304116
www.wacfr.org
Charity no: 1121223

Professional, Reliable & Reasonably Priced
I have worked in the local villages for 3 years now & have over
10 years of experience prior to that. I am fully qualified, insured
and registered with a national governing body. I am able to
undertake all aspects of electrical work including Electrical
Installation, Inspection & Certification, PAT testing & Earth
Electrode testing. Robert James Mellor 07816985291
rjmellorelectricalcontractors@hotmail.com
Buffets for all Occasions
Christenings, Birthdays, Anniversaries, Funerals
All Reasonably Priced
Telephone Pam Naden: 01298 687452

Information: For updates on the Barns and Buildings
Small Heritage Adoption Projects in the South West Peak
please see item under Butterton

JON STRETTON
Property Maintenance, Repairs, Extensions & Improvements
Including Mini-Digger Work / Landscaping
All Dry Stone Walling
(Including Field Walls under Grant Schemes)
For a Local, Professional and Reliable Service

“The Tea Junction”
Tea Rooms at Hulme End.
(01298 687368)
Serving Delicious Hot & Cold Home-made Food
10am – 5pm Tuesday to Sunday
Jazz At The Junction
Saturday 30th June – 1pm ‘til 4pm
The Music of Gerry Mulligan

Contact: 07855506122 / 01538 308766 (Winkhill )
stretton675@btinternet.com Free Estimates
Richard Fletcher
Joiner, Property Repairs, Plastic Doors & Windows Fitted
Telephone: Home: 01298 78985 Mobile: 07870948880
*Estimates Free*

It’s Free - Come on Down!
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‘Beauty on your Doorstep’
Qualified Beauty Therapist & Nail Technician

Cytech Certified Bicycle Mechanic
in Warslow

Lorna Shenton
Spring House, Leek Road, Warslow, SK17 0JY
For enquires and appointments call 07812 810123
Treatments available include; Manicures, Pedicures, Bio
Sculpture & Gel Nails, Shellac Nails, Acrylic Nails, LVL lashes,
waxing and brow & lash tinting.

Complete Bicycle Service & Repair
Pick up Service Available
Contact: IAN PERRY 07507 945 657
ianperry@me.com



K & K Gas
Westside Cottage, Hulme End, Buxton. SK17 0EY
Suppliers of Bottled Propane & Butane Gas
We can deliver to your door or come and collect from our
premises.
Call John or Debbie, anytime, on 01298 84735
07949409921 / 07729694641




‘CURTAINS UP’



Custom Made Blinds and Curtains.
Full Measurement and Making Service.
Curtain Alterations also Undertaken.
Friendly and Local at Competitive Prices including
collection and delivery.



Claire Hardwick 01538 702201/ Mob: 07979
942050 Email: cdhw25@gmail.com





A Great Selection of Fruits and
Vegetables
 Beers, Wines and Spirits including –
Local Beers, Local Gins, Ports,
Whiskies, Champagne & Fizz
Locally Made Pies and avouries
Pre-orders will be boxed up and ready for you to collect
from the shop on your chosen day.
Our delivery van is on the road three days a week
throughout the year, is this something you can take
advantage of?
Tuesday - Hartington, Wetton, Sheen, Biggin,
Newhaven, Pike Hall
Thursday - Hartington, Biggin, Newhaven, Butterton,
Warslow, Newtown & Longnor
Friday - Hartington, Sheen, Wetton & Alstonefield
Minimum order only £10

Call us for more information or if you would like us to drop in a
price guide next time we are in your village.

SHOREWOOD JOINERY
I am a time served carpenter who established my own business
twenty-one years ago.
I specialise in the manufacturing and installation of bespoke
joinery.
If you have plans for new windows, doors, stairs, gates or
another project please call me
Robert on 01538 304113 for a free no obligation quote

The Village Stores, Market Place, Hartington, SK17 0AL.
01298 84222
shop@thevillagestoreshartington.com
www.thevillagestoreshartington.com

Hartdale Motors of Hartington




Darren Barlow Handyman Services
Building, Pointing & Roofing, Chimneys &
Lead Flashing Work
Flat roofs & Guttering
Kitchens and Bathrooms fitted – Wall and Floor Tiling.
Plumbing, Joinery, Carpentry, Windows & Glazing.
Small Landscaping and Mini-Digger Work.
Emergency and Insurance Work.
Local, Friendly, Reliable & Professional Service.
Contact: Darren Barlow, Warslow
01298 84820 or 07973 468177








Suppliers of Calor Gas
MOT Testing/Servicing/Diagnostics
Accident Repairs to all Makes/Models of Vehicles +
Light Commercials.
All types of Garden Machinery Serviced & Repaired
Open Mondays-Fridays – 8am to 5.30pm
Saturday – 8.30am to 12.30pm
Tel: 01298 84322 or 07746 357 751
email: hartdalemotors@live.co.uk

Family Swimming

The Ashbourne Shoe Company

Mums, Babies/Toddlers Groups
In a Lovely Warm Pool at
BUTTERTON MOOR HOUSE

A large walk around shop with possibly
the largest selection of Mens’, Ladies’
and Children’s shoes in the area.
Many Named Brands Including
CLARKS, SKECHERS, RIEKER,
MARCO TOZZI & PADDERS.
Qualified Shoe Fitter in store.
Find us just off Shawcroft Car Park in Ashbourne.
3 Wellington Yard, Off St John Street, Ashbourne, Derbyshire
DE6 1GH. Tel: (01335) 344065
Email: info@theashbourneshoecompany.co.uk
Website: www.theashbourneshoecompany.co.uk

(Corner of Parsons Lane, Butterton Moor)
MUMS & BABIES/TODDLERS
SWIM SESSIONS
WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS (spaces available)
£6 per adult, babies/toddlers free
FAMILY or INDIVIDUAL SWIMS
Per hour–Adults £7, Children 4-12 yrs £3
Babies and Toddlers free
Minimum pool charge £15 per hour)
CHILDREN’S SWIMMING PARTIES!!!
Fun Inflatables & Food in Party Room
Our private pool is ideal for family swimming in a warm,
clean environment or for groups of up to 8/10 people and
perfect for young children and babies

Graham Bagshaw
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Local, Friendly Service Based in
Butterton

Contact Diane for details on 07870 380375
01335 343960 or email dianemlatham1@gmail.com
See pool pictures on our website
www.buttertonmoorhouse.co.uk

‘GAS SAFE’ & ‘OFTEC’ Registered
Contact on: 07841708861 01538 304518
email grahambagshaw@hotmail.co.uk
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JUNE
Everyone is welcome to join
us for these events in
Alstonefield
Saturday 16th June 7pm, St. Peter’s Church
Churchyard Lichens, a story of Sanctuary, Resurrection and
Hope.
An entertaining illustrated talk by lichenologist Ivan Pedley, 7pm for a short
walk around the churchyard to see the variety of lichens, followed by the talk
at 7.30 explaining about lichens, their importance and uses.
Admission £5 for adults, free for children, with light refreshments.
Tickets from www.wegottickets.com or on the door

ALSTONEFIELD WAKES WEEKEND
th

Saturday 30 June 11am-4pm, Hall Farm
Tudor Fair
A great family day out in the grounds of a lovely Tudor house opposite St
Peter’s Church, Alstonefield. With Tudor dancing, singing, music, archery,
sports, games, demonstrations of everyday Tudor life, food and ale.
Admission £5 for adults, free for children.
Car parking on the Village Playing Field DE6 2FR.

Saturday 30th June 7.30pm, St Peter’s Church
Piva in Concert
Playing throughout the UK and across Europe, the group has a reputation for
its lively performances and entertaining shows. Piva takes 16th century dance
and ballad tunes and makes them ring out in the 21st century. Tickets on sale
£10 from www.wegottickets.com or £12 on the door.

Sunday 1st July Wakes Sunday
5pm
6.30pm
7.30pm

Village Picnic on the Green by The George, please bring your
own food, drink and chairs
Wakes service, with Canon John Hampton, formerly vicar of
Alstonefield 1976-1982, with music by the Warslow Silver Band
Warslow Silver Band continues to play outside The George

For further information please go to www.alstonefield.org f:Alstonefield Ann Green
Festival or contact Carrie Osborne on anngreenfestival@gmail.com 01335 310453

MANIFOLD VALLEY AGRICULTURAL SHOW – 11TH AUGUST 2018
HANDICRAFTS, ARTS, HOME PRODUCE AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES
Local entries are invited for classes 1-27 (see * below).
Children’s classes 29-40 and class 28 (for adults and children) are open to all competitors this year.

Handicrafts
1. A decorated, wrapped present
2. A handmade hot water bottle cover
3. A homemade baby toy
4. A completed item of patchwork
Floral Art
5. Flowers in a jam jar
6. A vase of 5 roses with foliage
7. A blue and yellow basket
8. A ladies’ buttonhole
Photography and Painting
9. “The long winter” - a photograph
10. “The trouble with sheep” - a photograph
11. “Tea time” - a painting in any medium
12. “Blossoming” – a painting in any medium
Homecraft
13. A Dundee cake (Gentlemen only)
14. A World Cup-inspired decorated cake
15. An alcoholic jelly
16. A lemon meringue pie
17. 3 Scotch eggs
18. A quiche of your choice
19. A jar of homemade jam
20. A jar of homemade fruit curd
21. A bottle of homemade wine
22. A bottle of homemade flavoured spirit
Homegrown produce
23. 3 eggs of any matching colour and size
24. A pot of homegrown herbs
25. 3 homegrown root vegetables
26. 3 homegrown salad items
27. A flowering plant
28. Manifold Top Tray Novice Class (for adults or children). A collection of 2 kinds of vegetables from the
following options: onions, potatoes, broad beans, peas, carrots, tomatoes, runner beans, beetroot,
cucumbers, cabbages, cauliflowers, peppers, aubergines, radishes on a tray or board.
(A Novice is anyone who has not previously won a 1st prize for home-grown produce at the Manifold Show.)

For Children 15 years and under on Show Day
29. A handmade, useful, wooden box
30. A selfie of yourself, using a filter
31. A homemade bread of your choice
32. A homemade, decorated chocolate cake
For Children 11 years and under on Show Day
33. A vehicle made from recycled materials
34. A handwritten and illustrated poem (original or copied)
35. A plate of flapjacks
36. 3 sausage rolls
For Children 7 years and under on Show Day
37. A homemade, edible necklace
38. A picture of an animal, using craft materials
39. A character made of playdough
40. 3 rock buns
*A ‘Local’ exhibitor is someone who lives, or who owns or rents a property in one of the following parishes:
Alstonefield, Butterton, Elkstones, Fawfieldhead, Ford, Grindon, Hartington (Town Quarter), Heathylee, Hollinsclough,
Ilam, Longnor, Onecote, Quarnford, Sheen, Thorpe, Warslow, Wetton & Waterhouses (incl Calton, Cauldon, Swinscoe,
Blore, Waterfall).

BEER MUSIC
&
CLASSIC VEHICLE FESTIVAL
SATURDAY JULY 7TH 2018
An Amazing Selection of
Fine Cask Ales & Ciders
Gin Bar with a
Great Selection of Gins
A Collection of Classic &
Vintage Vehicles

Entertainment all day including:

WARSLOW SILVER BAND
The Great Lorenzo
(children/family entertainment)

music by T H E

FRONT COVERS

Home Produced & Locally Sourced Food
Homemade Cakes • Strawberries & Cream
Sausage & Hamburger Stall • Vegetable Chili • Homemade Samosas

at the Warslow Village Hall 12 noon to Midnight
A FUN DAY OUT FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Warslow Peace Mugs
2018 marks 100 years since the final year of WW1. We will remember the
800,000 soldiers who died and give thanks for peace.

On SALE
£5.99

